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      November 21, 2011 
 
Jeanine Townsend 
Clerk to the Board 
State Water Resources Control Board 
1001 I Street, 24th Floor 
Sacramento, California  95814 
 
 Re: Comment re USFS Waiver 
 
To the Board: 
 
 Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the revised Waiver. 
 

1. My name is Jonathan J. Rhodes.  I commented on the original draft Waiver.  My 

qualifications are described in my first set of comments. 

2. I reviewed the portions of the “USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region 

DRAFT Water Quality Management Handbook,” dated May 23, 2011 (USFS, 2011) related to 

range management.  I also reviewed draft “Attachment C: State Water Resources Control Board 

Monitoring and Reporting Program No. ------- For Waiver of Waste Discharge Requirements for 

Nonpoint Source Discharges Related to Certain Activities on National Forest System Lands in 

California” (Att. C), which was available in July 2001.  Since then, I have reviewed a revised 

draft of “Attachment C: State Water Resources Control Board Monitoring and Reporting 

Program No. ------- For Waiver of Waste Discharge Requirements for Nonpoint Source 

Discharges Related to Certain Activities on National Forest System Lands in California” as 

available from the California State Water Resources Control Board website in November 2011 

(Revised Att. C).   

3. I also reviewed sections related to livestock grazing and range management in 

“USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region Water Quality Management for Forest System 

Lands in California Best Management Practices” dated September 2000 (USFS, 2000).  I also 
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reviewed some salient scientific literature related to the impacts of livestock grazing on riparian 

areas and water quality.  I also relied on my education and decades of professional experience in 

preparing these comments. 

4. In my previous comments, I described why the range management best 

management practice (BMP) approach in USFS 2011 does not ensure the timely implementation 

of BMPs that effectively reduce or control water quality impacts to a degree consistent with 

water quality goals.  My review of the Revised Att. C. does not, in any way, alter my conclusions 

in my previous comments regarding the numerous inadequacies of the BMP approach in USFS 

(2011) with respect to pollution control from livestock grazing activities on USFS lands in 

California.  I stand by all of the findings and conclusions in my previous comments regarding 

these issues. 

5. I explain why the monitoring described in Revised Att. C is not adequate to 

assess:  

• the impacts to water quality and beneficial uses from USFS-authorized 
livestock grazing; 
 

• whether range management BMPs have been properly implemented as 
required; 

 
• whether range management BMPs have effectively reduced water quality 

impacts from livestock grazing on USFS lands consistent with water quality 
goals and the unimpaired support of beneficial uses; 

 
I also explain why the monitoring is inadequate for improving the effectiveness of BMPs in 

reducing water quality degradation consistent with water quality goals.   

The Defects in the Revised Att. C are Significant Because Livestock Grazing on 
USFS lands in California has Extensive and Significant Impacts on Water Quality. 

 
6.      As noted in my previous comments, livestock grazing adversely affects water 

quality in many ways.  These impacts include significant increases in soil erosion and sediment 
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delivery, which degrades water quality by increasing suspended sediment and turbidity.  These 

water quality impacts from grazing adversely affect fish and water use, including downstream 

reservoirs, as a USFS researcher has acknowledged (Reid, 1999).  Elevated sediment delivery is 

the one of the most widespread water quality problems in the streams draining Sierra Nevada 

national forests (Centers for Water and Wildland Resources, 1996).   

7. These increases in sediment delivery also contribute to the adverse modification 

of stream channels via sedimentation, which reduces the frequency, depth, and quality of pools 

which are important to many aquatic biota, and increases the width/depth of streams, 

contributing to elevated temperatures.  As USFS and USBLM (1997) noted:   

Grazing is a major nonpoint source of channel sedimentation (Dunne and Leopold 
1978; MacDonald and others 1991; Meehan 1991; Platts 1991). Grazed 
watersheds typically have higher stream sediment levels than ungrazed 
watersheds (Lusby 1970; Platts 1991; Rich and others 1992; Scully and Petrosky 
1991). Increased sedimentation is the result of grazing effects on soils 
(compaction), vegetation (elimination), hydrology (channel incision, overland 
flow), and bank erosion (sloughing) (Kauffman and others 1983; MacDonald and 
others 1991; Parsons 1965; Platts 1981a; 1981b; Rhodes and others 1994). 
Sediment loads that exceed natural background levels can fill pools, silt spawning 
gravels, decrease channel stability, modify channel morphology, and reduce 
survival of emerging salmon fry (Burton and others 1993; Everest and others 
1987; MacDonald and others 1991; Meehan 1991; Rhodes and others 1994). 

 
8. Livestock grazing degrades water quality by increasing water temperatures in 

several ways.  It elevates water temperature via the loss and suppression of riparian vegetation 

that provides stream shade.  Livestock grazing also widens channels due to bank damage from 

trampling and sedimentation, which also contributes to water temperature increases (Kondolf et 

al., 1996; Kattlemann, 1996).  Elevated water temperature adversely affects numerous aquatic 

biota, particularly salmonids (McCullough, 1999).  These effects on water temperatures are 

significant because elevated water temperature is a widespread water quality problem in many 

streams draining USFS lands in California. 
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9. Livestock grazing also degrades water quality by elevating coliform levels 

(Kattlemann, 1996), as studies on USFS lands in California have documented (Derlet et al., 

2008).  This bacterial pollution can pose threats to human health. 

10. Livestock grazing also reduces water quality by elevating nutrients levels due to 

animal wastes deposited or washed in to streams (Derlet et al., 2010).  This degradation of water 

quality contributes to the eutrophication of affected water bodies (Derlet et al., 2010), which is 

likely to accelerate with on-going climate change (CCSP, 2008). 

11. The water quality impacts of grazing on USFS lands are significant, because it is 

the most extensive activity on the USFS lands in California.  As noted in my previous comments, 

the area of USFS lands in the Sierra Nevada that is subjected to livestock grazing is far greater 

than the area annually affected by other impacts that affect water quality, such as roads and high 

severity fire, based on data in USFS (2004) for these national forests.  The area subjected to 

grazing on these national forests is 8 times greater than the area affected by roads and about 462 

times greater than the average area affected annually by high severity fire.  Therefore, livestock 

grazing impacts on water quality are critical to address due to their pervasiveness and legacy 

impacts.  The legacy impacts of grazing, particularly on USFS lands where it has occurred for 

decades, can and often is aggravated by continued grazing.  Any sensible approach to mitigating 

for the impacts of ongoing or new grazing on water quality must consider and resolve the 

significant legacy impacts of grazing. 

The Proposed BMPs and Implementation Approach in USFS (2011) for Livestock 
Grazing are Inadequate to Consistently and Effectively Control Pollution. 

 
12. As noted in my previous comments, there are several inadequacies in the BMPs 

and BMP approach in USFS (2011) including the following: 

• many of the proposed livestock grazing BMPs are ineffective, particularly in areas 
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where water quality impacts from livestock grazing are already significant; 
 

• it allows the implementation ineffective BMPs in lieu of effective BMPs;   
 

• it fails to require timely assessment of conditions on all livestock grazing allotments 
and subsequent implementation of BMPs that are effective under existing conditions; 

 
• the failure to require consistent and timely implementation of effective BMPs. 

   
These are highly significant defects because BMPs are the prime method for control of the 

considerable and extensive pollution generated by livestock grazing on USFS lands in California.  

Monitoring cannot compensate for inadequate BMPs nor can it ameliorate such defects unless: a) 

it is adequate enough to consistently identify in a timely manner where BMPs are ineffective; 

and, b) trigger the timely implementation of effective BMPs.  However, the Revised Att. C, 

together with USFS (2011), fails on both of these counts. 

The Monitoring Described in Revised Att. C is Inadequate to Assess Water Quality 
Impacts from Grazing and the Effectiveness of Grazing BMPs on USFS Lands. 

 
13. The monitoring proposed in Revised Att. C has numerous defects that render it 

inadequate to assess the effects of livestock grazing on USFS lands in California on water quality 

and beneficial uses.  First, the Revised Att. C. it fails to ensure that the number and locations of 

monitored streams adequately represent the range of livestock grazing activities, physical 

settings, and their water quality impacts on USFS lands in California.  This is a key defect, 

because it is well-established that a cardinal aspect of a sound monitoring program is that it 

yields results that are representative of actual impacts and/or conditions. 

14. It is highly unlikely that the number of paired stream segments monitored to 

assess water quality and beneficial use impacts from grazing will be adequate to yield results that 

are representative of the diversity of impacts from grazing in the diverse physical settings in 

which they occur on USFS lands in California.  The Revised Att. C lacks of any information on 
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the number of streams that might be monitored as part of assessments of the effects of grazing on 

water quality and beneficial uses.  Therefore, the Revised Att. C fails to require that the number 

and location of monitored stream segments be adequate to yield truly representative results. 

15. Moreover, the previous draft of Att. C (p. 2, emphasis added) acknowledged the 

logistical reality that:   

“Because USFS resources are limited, this type of monitoring will be restricted 
to a relatively small number of watersheds and sites.”1  
 

Due to the diversity of biophysical settings and grazing activities that affect water quality 

on USFS lands in California, monitoring a relatively small number of watersheds and 

sites cannot possibly yield information that is representative of water quality effects of 

grazing on these lands. 

16. This admitted logistical reality demonstrates that the monitoring in Revised Att. C 

will not be adequate to provide results that are representative of the impacts of livestock grazing 

on USFS lands in California, because a very large number of streams would have to be 

monitored due to the diversity of biophysical settings in which grazing occurs on these USFS 

lands.   

17. Truly representative monitoring of grazing impacts on water quality on all such 

USFS lands requires a large number of monitored streams in a diversity of settings.  This is 

necessary due to the highly diverse climate, land forms, soils, stream types, vegetation, and types 

of grazing management on USFS lands throughout the state, all of which influence the level of 

water quality impacts caused by grazing.  As noted in my previous comments, to yield truly 

representative results, several streams would have to be monitored for every combination of 

                                                
1 Although this statement has been excised from the Revised Att. C, it still encapsulates logistical 
reality of monitoring on USFS lands.  
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climate, land form, stream type, soils, vegetation, and grazing management that exists on USFS 

lands.   

18. The initial fecal indicator bacteria (FIB) monitoring proposed in the Revised Att. 

C provides is a prime example of how the proposed monitoring is grossly inadequate in terms of 

the number of streams sampled.  This FIB monitoring is only required to occur in one stream in 

each of only three water quality regions: North Coast, Central Valley and Lahontan (Revised Att. 

C, p. 9, mark-up copy).  While this is inadequate for all of the three sampled regions and 

unsampled regions, the defect is particularly glaring for the Central Valley Region. According to 

the Central Valley Water Quality Control Board brochure (2010), this region covers about 

60,000 square miles, nearly 40% of the state, and contains about 50% of the state’s drinking 

water.  There are likely hundreds of grazing allotments on USFS lands that affect water quality 

in hundreds of stream segments in the Central Valley Region.  However, Revised Att. C only 

requires that one stream in this region be monitored for FIB, which is plainly inadequate to yield 

representative results. 

19. The FIB monitoring proposed in Revised Att C is would employ biased sampling, 

because it would only occur “…within or immediately downstream of active grazing allotments 

with recently developed BMPs”.  Such allotments are highly unlikely to be representative of the 

broader population of allotments, because the updating of USFS grazing allotments has occurred 

at a glacial pace.  Therefore, it is extremely unlikely that the proposed the FIB monitoring will 

produce results that are representative of fecal coliform pollution from grazing activities on 

USFS lands.   

20. The beneficial use monitoring in Att. C. is unlikely to provide reliable information 

on the effects of grazing on water quality in many ecotypes on USFS lands because it is partially 
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premised on monitoring streams in “reference” watersheds which potentially are somewhat 

degraded by management activities, particularly past and ongoing grazing. 

21. As noted in my previous comments, it is unlikely that pristine watersheds exist in 

many biophysical settings, or ecotypes, due to the pervasiveness of past and current livestock 

grazing which has significantly degraded stream conditions in a persistent fashion (Kondolf et 

al., 1996; Kattlemann, 1996).  Thus, it is highly likely that streams used as “reference” in the 

monitoring proposed in Revised Att. C will be degraded to some degree by grazing and will not 

have conditions that reflect stream and water quality conditions in the absence of grazing 

impacts.  Therefore, the proposed monitoring approach is unlikely to provide a sound assessment 

of the effects of grazing on beneficial uses. 

22. The use of “reference” streams, which are likely somewhat degraded, and 

potentially significantly also introduces another significant problem.  Such degraded stream 

conditions can become a management target, even though such conditions constitute significant 

impairment of beneficial uses and have water quality that is more degraded than water quality 

would be in the absence of impacts.  

23. As noted in my previous comments, a problem that persists in the proposed 

beneficial use monitoring in revised Att. C is that it does not clearly require targeting the streams 

and watersheds for monitoring that are most sensitive to degradation from grazing.  This is a 

significant defect, because it is well-established that impact monitoring should focus on such 

reaches, especially when monitoring resources are limited. 

24. Another problem afflicting the proposed paired-watershed approach is that it will 

largely focus on “comparing measures of central tendency” from paired managed and 

“reference” streams.  This is inadequate because streams can have similar central tendencies, 
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while having vastly different levels of pollution over the course of a year. 

25. Another defect in Revised Att. C is that it proposes to use limited monitoring 

resources on ”FIB monitoring on one ’best’ USFS grazing allotment in the state to verify the 

‘best-case’ performance of the USFS BMPs.” (Revised Att. C, p. 9, mark-up copy).  The use of 

such limited funds for such monitoring is not prudent, because it is highly unlikely that such 

“cherry picking” will yield results that are representative of the water quality impacts from 

livestock grazing on USFS lands.   

26. The “Project-triggered Monitoring” proposed in Revised Att. C is highly 

inadequate for assessing the impacts of livestock grazing on beneficial uses.  This is because the 

monitoring would be focused on watersheds that are “at or above Thresholds of Concern for 

cumulative watershed effects” (Revised Att. C, p. 7, mark-up copy).  Such an approach is 

inadequate for grazing because cumulative effects methods used on USFS lands in California do 

not take livestock grazing into account in assessing whether watersheds are at or above 

“Thresholds of Concern” (TOC).  As a result, many watersheds that have significantly degraded 

water quality due to grazing impacts are not considered to be near TOC under the cumulative 

effects methods used for USFS lands in California.  Hence, the “Project-triggered Monitoring” in 

Att. C is likely to ignore many grazing activities on USFS that are significantly degrading water 

quality.  

27. A significant shortcoming that remains in Revised Att. C is that the proposed 

monitoring fails to require the establishment and monitoring of livestock exclosures in grazing 

allotments in order to assess the effects of grazing on riparian areas, water quality, and USFS 

aquatic objectives.  The establishment and monitoring of such exclosures are critical for several 

reasons.  First, in many ecotypes, it is unlikely that there are sizable watersheds and streams that 
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are completely unaffected by livestock grazing.  Exclosures at least provide some sort of 

reference for comparison of the effects of grazing versus no-grazing on reach-level conditions 

that affect water quality, such as bank conditions, channel width, soil properties, and riparian 

vegetation (Bock et al., 1993; Anderson et al., 1993; Rhodes et al., 1994; Kondolf et al., 1996; 

Knapp and Matthews, 1996; Magilligan and McDowell, 1997; Kauffman et al., 2002; Kauffman 

et al., 2004; Coles-Ritchie et al., 2007). 

28. Second, monitoring in and outside of exclosure provides means of assessing the 

effectiveness of grazing BMPs for reach-level conditions that affect water quality.  This is a 

critical need, because many of the grazing BMPs in USFS (2011) are ineffective in many 

situations, as previously discussed.   

29. Third, monitoring conditions and trends in and outside of exclosures is critical to 

assessing if grazing complies with USFS standards and objectives related to grazing, which 

USFS (2011) acknowledges are part of the BMP approach for grazing.  For instance, standards in  

PACFISH and INFISH (USFS and USBLM1995a; b), the Northwest Forest Plan (USFS and 

USBLM, 1994), the forest plans for several other national forests, such as the Klamath and 

Mendocino National Forest, require the elimination or modification of livestock grazing that 

retards attainment of plan standards for water quality and aquatic systems.  Assessment of 

compliance with these standards requires the assessment of differences in trends, with and 

without grazing, in conditions that affect plan standards for water quality, such as streambanks, 

soils, vegetation, and stream attributes.  This is necessary because even when livestock grazing 

does not continue to worsen conditions that affect water quality, it prevents or seriously impedes 

the recovery of attributes that affect water quality and related standards.  Data and studies have 

repeatedly demonstrated that in comparison to comparable riparian areas that have not been 
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grazed for several years, areas with continued livestock grazing have wider streams, lower levels 

of streambank stability, lower levels of overhanging streambanks, more bare ground, more 

compacted soils, less wet-site vegetation, and lower levels of canopy cover from desirable, deep-

rooted vegetation (Platts, 1991; Rhodes et al., 1994; Fleischner, 1994; Knapp and Matthews, 

1996; Magilligan and McDowell, 1997; Kauffman et al., 2002; Kauffman et al., 2004; Coles-

Ritchie et al., 2007) indicating that continued grazing prevents or retards recovery of these 

attributes that affect water quality and beneficial uses. Scientific assessments have repeatedly 

recommended establishing exclosures and monitoring conditions in and outside of them in order 

to assess differences in the trends between grazed and ungrazed areas (Bock et al., 1993; 

Anderson et al., 1993; Rhodes et al., 1994; Kauffman et al., 2002; Coles-Ritchie et al., 2007).   

30. For these reasons, the failure of Revised Att. C to require the establishment and 

monitoring of exclosures on all allotments is a significant defect, which persists although this 

defect was identified and discussed in my previous comments.  This defect precludes the proper 

assessment of grazing impacts on water quality, compliance of grazing with land management 

standards that are part of the BMP approach, and the effectiveness of grazing BMPs.      

31. Revised Att. C also primarily focuses on implementation monitoring (whether 

BMPs were actually implemented as described), rather than sound monitoring of the 

effectiveness of grazing BMPs.  This is a significant shortcoming, because most grazing BMPs 

are ineffective in protecting water quality. 

32. Another significant problem is that the proposed “trend” monitoring will not be 

adequate to establish or assess trends during the life of the proposed waiver.  This is because 

Revised Att C (p. 9, mark-up copy) proposes to monitoring only in selected areas only once 

every five years.  The waiver will only be in place for about five years, based on the information 
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in Revised Att. C (p. 10, mark-up copy), so monitoring allotment conditions every five years will 

not be adequate for trend determination, because sound trend determination requires more than 

two data points in order to have non-trivial results.    

33. Another major defect in Att. C is the failure to include a clear mechanism that 

requires that monitoring information is used to replace ineffective grazing BMPs with effective 

BMPs in a timely manner.  This is a significant shortcoming because ineffective BMPs do not 

protect water quality and many grazing management BMPs in USFS (2011) are quite ineffective 

in many situations, as history and current water quality conditions demonstrate.  

  Thank you again for the opportunity to comment. 

 
____________________________ 
JONATHAN J. RHODES 
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